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DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
By Victoria Van Harlingen 

Summer Volunteers Needed at 

Glendower Historic Mansion 
We are looking for summer volunteers to serve as 

tour guides and curatorial assistants at Glendower this 

year. The house will be open Thursday through Sunday 

from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. for guided tours June 1, 

2017 through September 3, 2017. 

 Volunteers will receive a Glendower Tour Guide 

Handbook as well as training classes. 

Classes will be held on May 18, 25 

& 30 from 7:00 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 

Glendower. Tour guides are not 

required to wear costumes but 

costumes may be borrowed from 

Glendower’s costume collection. 

Curatorial assistants will help with 

recording, photographing, and caring 

for the collections in the house. 

Volunteers are expected to volunteer 

one day a week for the summer 

season. 

“We are looking for people who 

like history, art, and culture and who 

would enjoy sharing Glendower’s 

stories with visitors,” said 

Glendower’s manager, Elizabeth 

Grauwelman. “High school and 

college students looking for volunteer credit hours are 

very welcome, as are adults of any age.”  

The house shows how Ohio families of means would 

have lived in the time frame of 1845 to 1865.  For more 

information contact the Warren County Historical 

Society at 513-932-1817 or  go online to 

www.glendower.org. 

Volunteers Needed for Museum 

Archives—Student Interns 

Welcome 
Hidden away in storage closets and basement 

workrooms throughout Harmon Museum (Warren 

County History Center) are thousands of historical 

records, photos, and documents known collectively as the 

Warren County Historical Society Research Archive. The 

archive is a treasure trove of original 

photos, rare books, letters, scrapbooks 

and all types of primary source 

documents collected over the 77 years 

since the Warren County Historical 

Society was founded.  

The Historical Society is 

actively searching for volunteers who 

would like to work in the archives 

digitization program.  No previous 

training is necessary but volunteers 

should possess patience and be good 

with details. Volunteers should also 

be willing to commit to at least one 

full day a week (9 AM to 4 PM) to the 

program for at least six months. 

Adults and college students are 

welcome to contact the Historical 

Society by email at 

wchs@wchsmuseum.org or by phone 

at 513-932-1817 to set up appointment for an interview. 

For those folks who love treasure hunting and 

researching old records, an afternoon spent digging 

through the museum’s vaults looking for family records 

for a genealogy project or laboriously searching the photo 

files for a picture to illustrate an article is something just 

short of heaven. In reality these searches are challenging 

but it is essential that they be done.   
Continued on Page 3 

Volunteer Lisa Holz demonstrated bonnet 

trimming at last year’s “Reclaiming our 

Skills of Old” Gathering at Glendower. 

mailto:wchs@wchsmuseum.org
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Glendower Opens 

for the Season 

Glendower Historic Mansion opens for the 

summer season June 1, 2017 and will be open 

through September 3rd. Tours will be offered 1 PM 

to 5 PM, Thursday through Sunday this year. Warren 

County Historical Society members pay no 

admission to tour Glendower! Non-member pricing 

is $7/adult, $6/senior (65+), and $4/student (ages 5-

18). The tours are led by fabulous volunteer docents 

and take about one hour. Even if you have visited 

before, plan to tour Glendower this summer! The 

gardens will be gorgeous thanks to the tireless 

efforts of the Master Gardeners who donate their time and talents, and the mansion will be looking beautiful and will 

now include a small gift shop thanks again to Glendower Manager Liz Grauwelman and faithful volunteers. 

In addition to regular tours, there will be the continuation of the summer “Gatherings at Glendower” series. These 

are special events held annually at the mansion and each offers an opportunity for an exceptional experience! Tickets 

and information are available online at Glendower.org. 

“Gatherings at Glendower” Summer 2017 

May 6: Friends of Jane Austen 

June 24-25: Reclaiming our Skills of Old 
(also the Lebanon Garden Tour) 

August 19: Fortune Tellers’ Tea 

September 30 & October 1: Civil War Encampment 

From Left: Megan Willard demonstrates a “game of grace” at the Friends of Jane Austen event,  Vicki Patterson offers tea-leaf reading at 

the Fortune Tellers’ tea, and Ohio Valley Civil War Association volunteers prepare the canon for firing at the Civil War Encampment. 
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An Historical Society benefit?  
BO-RRRING, right? 

...NOT THIS YEAR!  
Thanks to the vision of enthusiastic WCHS 

volunteers, board members, and staff, this year’s 
gala will be unlike any other.  

 
Mark your calendars now and save the 

date: August 26th! 
 

Playing to the theme of the  “A Night at the 
Museum” movie, this year’s gala, “A Night FOR 
the Museum,” will be full of fun and excitement.  

Enjoy the fantastic ambiance of the Manor 
House, all of the delicious food and drink you 
expect at a gala event...as well as invigorating 
professional live entertainment, music, and more!  

If you haven’t experienced an event with 
entertainment specialists Howl2Go yet, you are in 
for an awesome experience.  Check them out at 
Howl2Go.com 

Get your tickets now and plan for this 
outstanding event. Costumes & Black Tie 
Optional! 

 

Buy your tickets at WCHSmuseum.org! 

Gala takes on New Look in 2017! 

 

New Clothing Exhibit 

Opens 

On the Homefront, a new exhibit 

opens May 16, 2017 at Harmon Museum 

(Warren County History Center). This 

exhibit includes ladies dresses from the  

20th century and will run in conjunction 

with the “America’s Defense of Freedom” 

exhibit to showcase the fashions worn by 

women while the men were at war. 

Come see these exquisite dresses 

which have been so creatively displayed 

by our fastidious textile volunteer team. 

Admission to the exhibit is free to 

WCHS members and is included with 

regular museum admission for all others.  
Just two of the many gorgeous dresses on display as part of the  

On the Homefront Exhibit. 
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In the chapter called “Incredible Footnote Athletes” is an article about R. P. 

Williams called “The All-around Wonder.” The article ends, “It is impossible to 

tell whether or not Williams’s records are authentic. It certainly would not be the 

first time that an athlete has been slighted because he was at odds with the 

powers that be in his sport; nor would it be the only example of an athlete ahead 

of his time and towering over his competition. On the other hand, if the marks 

are incorrect, it wouldn’t be the only time that inaccurate and fraudulent marks 

were published and accepted by some people as truth.” 

It is an undeniable fact that Williams knew “his business.” He knew 

how to be physically fit, and how to convey that knowledge to the 

thousands of men, women, boys, and girls he instructed all over America 

for nearly 50 years. They believed him, and believed in him. It seems that 

every time “Doc” Williams left one town to move to another, he was 

honored by the community he was leaving, not only as a coach and 

trainer, but also, as one town put it, as “a valuable all-around man.” 

Richard Perry Williams was viewed by the people with whom he came in 

contact as a real champion in every sense of the word, and that is 

something for the record books. 

Continued from page 10 

WCHS Staff 

& Executive 

Board 

Staff 
Victoria Van Harlingen 

Executive Director 

John Zimkus 
Historian & Education Director 

Mary Klei 
Curator 

Jeanne Doan 
Exhibits Curator 

Lynley Dunham-Cole 
Archivist 

Elizabeth Grauwelman 
Glendower Manager 

Jodi Werling 
Marketing Manager 

Join Us! 

All WCHS members are invited to 
attend the  

WCHS Board meeting 
May 18, 2017, 4:00 PM 

at the  
Warren County  
History Center 

Executive Board 
Bill Duning, President 

Jim Norris, Vice President 
Lynn Chaney, Treasurer 

Liz Morris, Secretary 
Patrick Allen, Trustee 

Tom Ariss, Trustee 
Peter Berninger, Trustee 
Debbie DePaul, Trustee 

Lisa Koch, Trustee 
Denny Means, Trustee 

A new exhibit, “America’s Defense of Freedom” opened 

in the museum on April 7, 2017. This exhibit features stories 

and memorabilia from WWI & WWII. The exhibit runs 

through September 3, 2017, so make sure to stop in and see it 

this summer! As always, the exhibit is free to WCHS 

members. For all others it is included with regular museum 

admission. 

A highlight of the exhibit is a collection of 22 hand-

drawn scenes by artist/engineer Lt. Benjamin “Stookie” 

Allen depicting the daring and dangerous work of the 1106 

Combat Group, VII Corps, during the Allied invasion of  

Europe in WWII.  Mr. Allen was assigned to the 1106th from 

June of 1944 until the end of fighting in 1945. The drawings 

show scenes of the 1106th’s work in France, 

Germany, and Belgium 

and are on loan from 

collector Jeff Prater.  
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“We always laugh and say how no one person at the Historical 

Society really knows all the things we have in these vaults,” 

quipped Head Curator Mary Klei. “We are one of the earliest users 

of PastPerfect museum management software and have begun to 

digitize records from our archive to be added to the PastPerfect 

database. It is a slow and labor-intensive project. We really need a 

team of volunteers to get this work moving forward at a faster 

pace.”  

Don’t Be Shy, Consider These Volunteer 

Opportunities 
Remember that volunteering is good for you! We offer many 

opportunities for your continued good health! Come on your own, 

or better yet, bring a friend and share the work. Each volunteer is 

encouraged to work at his or her own pace and staff is always available for training and counsel. The following 

worthwhile projects are in need of volunteers: 

Archive Assistant – Scanning slides from the Worley Collection – we have a wonderful collection of slides taken 

by Joe Worley and donated to the Warren County Historical Society, mostly from the 1950s, 60s and 70s.  The slides 

are of buildings around Lebanon and Warren County.  The slides are beginning to show their age and we’d like to get 

them scanned with our slide scanner before it’s too late! 

Curator’s Assistant – This job works with PastPerfect Museum Software. Your job would entail entering 

information about the items in our collection into the PastPerfect database.  We have so many things that are not 

catalogued and often don’t know what we have when trying to put an exhibit together.  Having the items in a database 

we can search will make sure we don’t miss any important items. Training is provided. 

Contact Vicky at 513-932-1817 for more information and to find our about all our volunteer opportunities. 

This popular children’s program returns to the Warren County 

Historical Society’s Harmon Museum (Warren County History Center).  

Children 8 years old and up are encouraged to join us Thursday 

mornings June 1 through August 3 

from 11:00 to noon for this free 

program of history exploration 

through time.   

Attendees of this year’s Time 

Travelers History Explorers program will 

be reading the much loved 1941 children’s 

history classic The Cowhide Trunk by 

Eleanor Weakly Nolan.  The Cowhide 

Trunk tells the story of the Hunt family 

who were Warren County farmers and 

staunch abolitionists and lived near the 

Greentree tavern in Lebanon in the 1830s. The story chronicles the families 

yearly trip down the Miami and Erie Canal to buy slave-free goods from Levi 

Coffin’s store in downtown Cincinnati.  On the way they have several 

adventures.  Each week the group will review one of the eight chapters in the 

book and examine the historical figures and Southwest Ohio localities it 

mentions. 

Registration in advance is required! Please register at WCHSmuseum.org or 

call 513- 932-1817.  

A drawing by Decie Merwin from The 

Cowhide Trunk. 

Jeanne Doan, Vicki Patterson, and Gwyn Pinson putting 

another great textile exhibit together. 
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“For many long and weary years had the women of this 

country borne in silence the sights of fathers, brothers, 

husbands and sons, dragged down to a bondage worse than 

Egyptian, more denigrating than African slavery, because it 

claimed, not only the bodies but the intellects, yea, the very 

souls of its victims; bondage to that remorseless tyrant, King 

Alcohol.” 

This emotional paragraph comes from the very beginning 

of the History of the “Crusade” by Georgia Dyche. This 

beautifully handwritten account in a large, leather bound 

ledger-type book has stamped on its front, “Women’s Christian 

Temperance Union.” Written in 1891, Mrs. Dyche recalls for 

her reader a sequence of organizing lectures, committee 

meetings, prayer vigils and sidewalk kneelings, done in order 

to bring attention to the final goal: total abstinence from 

alcohol. These women from Warren County endeavored to 

accomplish this goal with ingenuity, initiative and great 

determination. 

The Second Great Awakening, a Protestant religious 

revival movement stirred the population in the early 1800s. A 

“moral perfection” of society was preached to the masses in 

enormous camp meetings all over the new land. With this 

renewal of religious fervor came a wave of social activism— 

movements were generated to reform prisons, abolish slavery, 

eradicate prostitution, and destroy what was, in many eyes, the 

worst sin of all: alcohol. Thus the Temperance movement was 

born. 

The consuming of alcohol had been a social problem from 

the beginning of our young country. Though drinking distilled 

and fermented beverages 

was far safer than drinking 

questionable water, 

alcoholism was a 

significant issue in many 

communities. As early as 

the 1820’s, women had 

been involved in trying to 

curb the sale and 

consumption of liquor by 

joining groups such as the 

American Temperance 

Society, founded in 1826. 

At the time of the Civil 

War, the Temperance 

movement was curbed for 

the sake of wartime causes; 

after the war, however, a 

revival of fervent reform 

rushed through the 

country. In 1873, the Ohio 

town of Hillsboro was visited by a man named Dr. Dio Lewis, 

a lecturer on the evils of drink. He especially encouraged the 

women to rally to saloons, ask the owners to stop selling 

liquor, and if they refused, to drop to their knees, pray and sing 

till the owners relented. Early in the year of 1874 a firestorm of 

church meetings and committee organizing began and 

expanded out into the surrounding counties. On February 13, 

1874, Dr. Lewis, accompanied by a man named Van Pelt, a 

converted saloon keeper from New Vienna, delivered a 

temperance speech to the ladies at Washington Hall in 

Lebanon, Ohio, and the crusade was ignited.  

Women gathered in towns all over Warren County: in 

Morrow, Mason, Maineville, and especially Waynesville and 

Lebanon to organize, compose petitions and create 

Temperance Pledges for citizens to sign. These women, from 

the various churches in each town, would then march two by 

two, singing hymns up to the saloon door, to confront the 

saloon owner with petitions and requests. If the owner refused, 

the ladies would drop to their knees and pray to God for their 

prayers to be heard. Petitions were also sent to all the druggists 

and physicians in the town requesting they sign promises not 

to sell liquor unless absolutely necessary. Property owners 

were even asked to vow not to rent their property to anyone 

selling liquor.  

Such pressure from the whole community was hard to 

resist. Most of the saloons were actually shut down, for a time, 

with one exception: “A committee was appointed to request an 

interview with the remaining saloonist—but he declined being 

interviewed. Whereupon, on the 14th day of February, 99 

women marched in 

procession and held the 

first prayer meeting in 

front of his saloon. 

These meetings 

continued for 24 days, at 

the end of which time, he 

closed his saloon and left 

town. There is no doubt 

in the minds of many 

persons but that he 

would have quit the 

business entirely had it 

not been for outside 

parties, who, though not 

drinking men, were not 

in sympathy with the 

cause and advised him to 

continue.”  (History of 

“the Crusade,” Georgia 

Dyche). 

A large group of women and some men gathered outside of Family Groceries 

in Waynesville, Ohio during the Women's Temperance Crusade of 1873-1874. 

The women were protesting the sale of alcoholic beverages. 

The Women’s Crusade: The Temperance Movement 
in Warren County 
By Jeanne Doan, Exhibits Curator 
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semester. It was said that he “was disgusted with millionaires’ 

sons.” He headed toward Wichita, Kansas. 

In Wichita, Williams worked for the Elks Club. Toward the 

end of the 1920s he is said to have helped coach the Henry 

Clothier team. This basketball team, which was sponsored by a 

local clothing retailer, eventually won three consecutive 

national AAU championships from 1930 to 1932.   

By 1930, however, the Williams’ family was back in Ohio. 

This time it was Springfield where “Doc” was a physical 

instructor and a successful coach at Wittenberg College. 

On March 31,1933, President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed 

into law the Emergency Conservation Work Act which created 

the Civilian Conservation Corps or CCC. It was a work relief 

program for young men designed to combat unemployment 

during the Great Depression.  

Company #588c of CCC was formed on December 14, 

1933. The little “c” after the number 588 stood for “colored.” 

The enrollees of Company #588c were young black men 

ranging in age from 18 to 25. It was one of 17 African 

American companies in Ohio. It had an SP-13 designation. The 

“SP” stood for state park. The Ohio state park in which they 

worked was Fort Ancient.  

They were at Camp Fort Ancient, as it was called, for two 

years completing 56 projects throughout the site. Some of the 

projects completed by Company #588c that are still visible 

today include the shelter house, concession building, grill 

shelters and the public facilities at Fort Ancient.  

R. P. Williams, who in 1933 was nearly 60 years old, was 

hired by the US Government to train them. Local historian 

Marion Snyder wrote in 1978, that Williams was “to handle the 

job of keeping the young men at the camp ‘limber’ and in good 

healthy condition.” To fulfill his new obligations with the 

CCC, Williams and his family moved back to Lebanon, Ohio 

and lived at 218 N. Cherry Street. 

“Doc” Williams found himself in The Western Star 

newspaper quite frequently during the 1930s. This was 

especially true when he would predict who the famed 

sportswriter Grantland Rice would select for each year’s All-

American football team. The December 14, 1939 issue of the 

paper reported, “‘Doc’s’ only slip was the fullback berth. He 

selected Landberg, of Cornell, and Rice chose McFadden of 

Clemson. In 1936 and ’38 ‘Doc’ picked all eleven of ‘em right 

on the nose, seven times now he has selected 10 with an 

average of 9 during the past 40 years. That’s right fair pickin’ 

in any man’s league.”  

By early 1940, Williams was working at CCC Camp 

Warren, which was situated two miles east of Lebanon. 

Formed on August 17, 1935, its designation was SCS-7. Their 

job was soil conservation. For the last few months, the camp 

was being used as a CCC processing center.  It was R. P. 

Williams who made the first public announcement that the 

camp would close in June 1940. 

It was in the June 1940 issue of The Rotarian  magazine 

that the article “What Is the Human Limit?” appeared. In it the 

following statement was made: “I’m going to tell you of the 

fastest sprinter who ever lived, a man you may never have 

heard about because he was a professional, running races for a 

living, while the record books usually contain only amateurs’ 

accomplishments. I am referring to R. P. Williams.” The article 

was written by the great Native American athlete Jim Thorpe 

“as told to Irving Wallace.” Wallace, at the time, was a 24-year

-old magazine writer who would later become a best-selling 

novelist writing such popular books as The Chapman Report 

(1961) and The Prize (1962). 

A letter from “Doc” Williams was published in the 

December 1942 issue of The Rotarian concerning the 1940 

article. In it he wrote, “You may be interested in knowing that 

Jim Thorpe, generally acknowledged to be the greatest athlete 

of all time, was referring to me. Perhaps your readers would 

like to know some athletic records accredited to me.” He then 

went on to list over a dozen running and jumping records he 

held.  R. P.’s letter was accompanied by a photo of himself. 

During World War II, “Doc” was working at the Kings 

Mill Ordnance Plant in Kings Mill, Ohio as an inspector. The 

April 1943 issue of the company newsletter, The Primer, had 

an article and picture of 69-year-old Williams. The article 

listed dozens of personal athletic records attributed to R. P. as 

well as a seemingly equal number of successful teams in a 

variety of sports he had coached or trained.  

The Primer article, which was entitled “R. P. Williams, 

World Record Holder, Now KMOP Employee!”, stated that his 

current “record of consecutive victories in one-wall handball 

extends from 1895 to 1943 during which time he has engaged 

in 14,657 matches without dropping a decision.” It also pointed 

out that R. P.’s handball skills earned him a second entry into 

“Ripley’s Believe It or Not!” back in 1933. That was when his 

string of victories were a mere 14,168 consecutive games. 

After the war, R. P. Williams’s daughter, Vera, one time 

society editor of The Western Star, moved with her husband 

Kenneth Smith to Miamisburg, Ohio.  R. P. and his wife Helen 

soon joined them. Williams would periodically be the topic of 

a Dayton newspaper article over the next two decades or so. 

R. P. Williams died on April 1, 1966 in the home of his 

daughter, Vera Williams Smith, at 537 E. Jefferson Street in 

Miamisburg. He was 20 days short of his 92nd birthday. He 

was buried in the Lebanon Cemetery next to his son 17-year-

old Henry who had died in that swimming accident at Harmon 

Park nearly 46 years earlier. All R. P.’s various obituaries 

mentioned that he was “once known as the world’s fastest 

human,” or that “he held several world track records.”    

Was Williams the great athlete he claimed to be? He could 

be. He certainly wasn’t shy about “tooting his own horn.” But 

then again, if the records are true, why shouldn’t he be proud of 

his accomplishment? Plus, since he was considered a 

“professional athlete” and the AAU did not recognize his 

various track records, who else was there to make his sports 

achievements known? 

The 1978 book The People’s Almanac #2 summed up the 

Williams’ sports records dilemma well. (Interestingly, the 

nearly 1,500-page book’s principal writers and editors are 

David Wallechinsky and his father Irving Wallace, the writer 

who helped Jim Thorpe express his thoughts about R. P. 

Williams in that 1940 magazine article. Wallechinsky, by the 

way, is Wallace’s real last name.) 
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a while he put his last name in front of the caption. It would 

become world famous as “Ripley’s Believe It or Not!” 

R. P. Williams’ life in Lebanon took a tragic turn on 

Monday, July 5, 1920. It was during what was described as 

“the mammoth Fourth of July celebration” at Harmon Park. 

Seventeen-year-old Henry Williams, R. P.’s oldest child, was 

enjoying the day with his friends diving from the “huge dam” 

into the swimming hole it created on Turtle Creek. Henry was 

said to be an “expert swimmer” and showed great athletic 

prowess at Dean Academy in Franklin, Massachusetts, his 

father’s alma mater. It was said, “His parents had hopes that he 

would surpass the mark set by his father.” 

Henry got onto the banks of Turtle 

Creek to take a running start and dove 

into the water. As he came up his head 

struck the back of his close friend, 

Harold Williams (no relation). Both boys 

went under. Harold quickly came up, but 

Henry didn’t.  

At first many people thought Henry 

was playing a joke on them. When the 

passing seconds became minutes, they 

panicked, and began a frantic search. 

Once the boy’s body was discovered, R. 

P. Williams began artificial respiration in 

“hopes of restoring the life of his son.” 

Dr. William Edward “Ed” Blair and his 

father Dr. Benjamin H. Blair were 

summoned and did “all they could to 

save the young man’s life, but to no 

avail.”  

The Western Star stated, “Henry is 

thought, either suffered concussion of the 

brain or broke his neck and failed to 

come to the surface.” It referred to 

Henry Williams as “one of the finest, 

cleanest, manliest Christian boys of the community.” His 

funeral was held on Thursday, July 8, 1920 at the Methodist 

Episcopal Church on Silver Street in Lebanon. Henry Williams 

was buried in the Lebanon Cemetery. 

On July 29, 1920, it was reported, “Prof. R. P. Williams, 

Director of Harmon Hall” had “tendered his resignation to the 

Board of the Civic Trust.” He would leave Lebanon on 

September 1st to be the physical instructor and director of 

athletics in the public school of the small town of Bessemer, in 

the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. The Western Star wrote that 

Williams would receive “a salary of $3,000, which is 

considerably more than he received here.” It went on to say that 

he had been offered the job some time earlier and had initially 

turned it down. Then recently Williams received a second 

offer. The paper speculated that the proposed increase in pay, 

the offer of a two-year contract, and “the great loss” of his son 

“are probably responsible for his decision to leave Lebanon.” 

The newspaper went on to say, “He has met with great 

success in athletic contests and track meets while here. Being a 

great athlete himself, (he holds ten world’s records in track 

athletics), he has the happy faculty of knowing how to impart 

his expert knowledge to his pupils, as the young men of 

Lebanon will attest.” 

Not quite two years later, on March 30, 1922, the paper 

reported that Williams, with the Bessemer High School 

basketball team, “has accomplished wonder with comparatively 

inexperienced men. In fourteen games played they have tasted 

defeat but once . . . During the entire season Bessemer made a 

total of 518 points to their opponents 116.”  

By 1923, R. P. Williams was on the move again. He and 

his family had left Bessemer on the Upper Peninsula of 

Michigan and headed toward the  nation’s “second city,” 

Chicago, which at this time had a 

population approaching three million 

people.  

R. P. was now working at the prestigious 

preparatory school, The Harvard School 

for Boys, which was founded in 1865. 

Here he coached the basketball team 

during the 1923-24 school year to a record 

of 11-5. It was also here that R. P. 

Williams became a minor figure and, for a 

brief time, one of multiple suspects in a 

crime that would be dubbed “the crime of 

the century” in 1924. 

On the afternoon of May 21, 1924, 14-

year-old Bobby Franks, a student at the 

Harvard School disappeared on his way 

home from school. Besides coaching 

basketball, 50-year-old Williams was the 

athletic director at the school. An article 

written nearly thirty years later reported 

R. P. had been giving “the Franks boy a 

series of physical therapy lessons. . . He 

waited in vain at the boy’s house to give 

the next lesson the very afternoon Bobby 

failed to return.” 

At first it was thought to be a kidnapping since the Franks 

family did receive a ransom note. A day or so later, Bobby’s 

remains were found 25 miles south of Chicago. The article 

recounted that with the finding of “the boy’s mutilated 

body...Dozens of persons were questioned. They would be held 

for a while, then released.” Williams recalled, “I was unable to 

attend the boy’s funeral because I was called to police 

headquarters for further questioning.”  

Eventually two wealthy students at the University of 

Chicago, Nathan Leopold, Jr. and Richard Loeb, were arrested 

for the crime. They had always planned to kill Bobby “as a 

demonstration of their perceived intellectual superiority, which, 

they thought, rendered them capable of carrying out a ‘perfect 

crime’ and absolved them of responsibility for their actions.” 

“Dickie” Loeb knew Bobby Franks quite well, in fact the two 

boys were second cousins. The whole sordid affair became 

world famous as the Leopold and Loeb Case. 

R. P. Williams left The Harvard School at the end of the 

Continued from previous page 
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The women of Warren County did not sit idly by and wait 

for the men to act: From the beginning of 1874, over 32,000 

women from more than 300 Ohio communities participated in 

these crusades. Petitions were also sent to the federal 

government demanding laws against intemperance, to which 

the federal government came back with the reasoning that the 

states needed to enact their own legislation. Many law-abiding 

citizens may not have known that the “alcohol industry and 

taxes, in some years, made up seventy percent of all federal 

revenue.” (Burns) 

Old Lebanon town ordinances created in the 1850s were 

dragged out and dusted off: “Prosecutions under the village 

ordinance were begun against Henry Glady and John Braden, 

as partners, for keeping one saloon, and against Henry Glady 

alone for keeping another. …Messrs. John E. Smith and F.S. 

Van Harlingen ably conducted the prosecutions on the part of 

the village, and the defendants were ably represented by 

Messrs. O’Neall and McBurney, who carefully watched every 

point in the cases, and were not induced to swerve from their 

professional duty by reason of what some deemed undue 

pressure brought to bear by the community against their 

clients” (The Western Star, January 15, 1874). This ordinance 

was upheld and the defendants were held in jail for several 

weeks and fined several hundred dollars.  

All of this activism did have a price, of course, to be paid 

in time and money. In 1876, in order to raise monetary 

funding for a reading room (and also to strike a more direct 

blow against the use of wine and brandy in cooking), the 

women of the newly formed Women’s Christian Temperance 

Union published a cookbook. The recipes in the cookbook 

range from the usual entrees, vegetables, soups and desserts, 

but also notes for alcohol-free beverages and medicinal herbal 

concoctions. One recipe in particular catches the eye:  

 

To Destroy The Appetite For Liquor 

Sulphate of Iron – five grains 

Magnesia – ten grains 

Pepper-mint water – eleven grains 

Spirit of Nutmeg – one drachm 

Take one-half of a wine glass full three times a day 

 

Reading this recipe is intriguing—would these ingredients 

actually work? According to Bryan Miller, Pharmacist at the 

Kroger at Terra Firma Rd. in Mason, the ingredients would do 

nothing. He had not even heard of “Sulphate of Iron.” A quick 

Google search reveals that most of the ingredients are for 

indigestion, and Sulphate of Iron (iron sulfate) is used to 

increase the green of a lawn, or in larger quantities, to kill 

moss.  Needless to say, sampling of this particular recipe is 

not at all recommended. 

The Temperance Movement in Warren County was a 

labor of hope. When the husbands, sons, brothers and fathers 

were drinking alcohol, money for the family was used, work 

was not being done, and in many cases, abuse was being 

suffered. These women felt helpless with the ruin of their 

families, their friends and their livelihoods, and many avenues 

of protest were closed to them, so they did everything they 

could to make their voices heard. Now, regardless of how you 

feel about Temperance itself, the fact remains that women 

came together to stand for a cause, and to bring that cause to 

the attention of not only their hometowns, but to the highest 

orders of American government – no small feat in a culture 

that believed females should be seen and not heard. The 

Temperance movement helped bring women together to fight 

for a common cause, to make some noise—and the women of 

Warren County did not hesitate to speak up.  

Memorable Quotes: 
The truth is that there is no question before the 

American people today that begins to match in 

importance the temperance question. The question of 

American slavery was never anything but a baby by 

the side of this, and we prophesy that within ten 

years, if not within five, the whole country will be 

awake to it, and divided upon it.     

—March 12, 1874, The Western Star, Editorial 

 

Does any sane woman doubt that women are 

suffering a thousand times more from rum than from 

any political disability?  

—March 12, 1874, The Western Star, Editorial 

 

Lebanon has demonstrated the feasibility of 

suppressing dram shops in her midst, by the arm of 

the law.  

—January 15, 1874, The Western Star 

A prescription written for A.D. Harvey, “Supt. O. A. & C,” or, 

the Superintendent of the Orphans Asylum and Children’s Home. 

“Lebanon Ohio June 18 1913 

Rx                For A.D. Harvey… 

One Quart of Whiskey.  

Dose.          1 oz. 3 times a day 

E. L. Thompson” 

Key to Measurements: 

(from Troy Pharmaceutical) 

 

1 Grain = 1 Single grain of Barley 

1 Grain = 64.8 Milligrams 

1 oz. = 480 Grains 

1 Drachm or Dram  = 60 Grains 
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Is One of the World’s “Greatest All-Around Athletes” 

Buried in Lebanon?  The Answer Could Be “Yes” 
The Story of Richard Perry Williams 
by  John J. Zimkus, WCHS Historian & Education Director 

Part II: (Continued from the Winter, 2017 Historicalog. Reprints of Part I are available online at 

WCHSmuseum.org/members/) 
In 1915, a petition was passed around Lebanon, Ohio. It was signed by nearly 300 people, approximately 10% of the 

village’s population. The people who signed that petition came from families who had, or would soon have, a positive impact on 

their small community. They had family names like Gray, Fred, Hyman, Retallick, Nixon, Townsley, Corwin, Rosencrans, 

Ullum, Dakin, Cropper, Pence, Banta, Blair, Ivins, Trovillo, and Kaufman. 

The petition was addressed to The Civic Trust of Lebanon on the William Elmer Harmon Foundation, a board of Lebanon 

citizens organized by William E. Harmon, a multi-millionaire who was born in Lebanon in 1862. The Harmon Civic Trust, as it 

is better known, still functions today. It was organized with “the purpose of receiving, maintaining, and administering a fund or 

funds and applying the income there to the improvement of the educational, social, moral, and other conditions of living in the 

town of Lebanon and vicinity.” 

The top of the petition read, “We, the undersigned residents of Lebanon, Ohio and vicinity, realizing the true worth of R. P. 

Williams to Lebanon, Ohio, as a physical director and leader of boys, do heartily recommend his appointment as Physical 

Director at Harmon Hall, Lebanon, Ohio.”  

Harmon Hall in 1915 was only about two years old. William E. Harmon had the structure built. When it was dedicated on 

Businessmen’s class. Harmon Hall (home of the Warren County Historical Society & museum) c1916. R.P. Williams on left. 
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Thursday, November 6, 1913 the New-York-based real estate 

mogul spent three hours shaking the hands of more than a 

thousand grateful citizens from his hometown. The building 

was called “the most complete civic building in the United 

States to be found in a village of our size.” The cost of the 

construction of Harmon Hall was $35,000. Adjusted for 

inflation, that would be over $860,000 today (2017). 

The November 13, 1913 issue of The Western Star 

newspaper in Lebanon reported that Harmon Hall’s “spacious 

gymnasium” measured 55 feet by 45 feet, and that the facility 

was “equipped with the finest and most complete [sports] 

apparatus that money can buy.” In the hall “any of the popular 

indoor sports may be played and witnessed without either 

inconvenience to the spectator or hindrance to the contestants.” 

That 1913 “spacious gymnasium” now houses the shops of the 

famous and picturesque Village Green of the newly re-

christened Harmon Museum, the former Warren County 

History Center.  

Who better to oversee a “spacious gymnasium” that 

possesses “the finest and most complete apparatus that money 

can buy” than a person who is considered to be “one of the 

greatest all-around athletes on record”—R. P. Williams. 

“Prof. R. P. Williams” and family arrived in Lebanon on 

Wednesday, December 29, 1915. After barely settling in his 

new home at 129 Mulberry Street, R. P. that evening 

volunteered to give the newly organized “First Regiment” 

basketball team at Harmon Hall a “final workout” before their 

first game the next day. It was reported “long before practice 

was over the boys fully realized that he ‘knows’ his business, 

and much of the credit of winning the opener is due him.” 

Williams’ responsibilities in Lebanon, besides overseeing 

the athletic programs at Harmon Hall and those at the 80-plus 

acres of nearby Harmon Park, included being the coach of 

Lebanon High School’s football, baseball, track, and basketball 

team. It is said for all of this he earned “a handsome income in 

salary.” 

R. P. told The Western Star, “I will be on the job and ready 

to give class work and instructions at any time whether there is 

one or a hundred on the floor. I’m paid for my work and I’m 

ready to give the people Lebanon the benefit of all I know.” 

A little over six months later it was reported “since coming 

to Lebanon, Prof. Williams has done wonders toward 

beautifying the grounds [of Harmon Park] and he has added 

many features. He has gained the respect of the young and old 

alike and his large classes bear out the assertion. Last winter he 

had a businessmen’s class at Harmon Hall in which about 35 

men were enrolled. The work proved so beneficial that 

indications are fine for at least twice that number in this year’s 

class. The other classes are increasing in like proportion.” 

Williams worked at getting both young and old into top 

physical condition. He would regularly take adult members of 

the Walking Club on a 12-mile hike to South Lebanon and 

back. R. P. had the students in Lebanon’s public schools do 

workouts in their classrooms. In 1978, longtime local historian 

Marion Snyder recalled that around 1916, when he was 11 or 

12-years-old, “Doc” Williams “had us stand in the aisle beside 

our desks in the Pleasant Street building and follow his 

directions in doing a variety of exercise movements with both 

our arms and legs and some body movement as well.” 

On Sunday, May 23, 1920, The [Cleveland] Plain Dealer 

published an article that pointed out “the great pioneer work 

that is being accomplished in Lebanon under the supervision of 

the Civic Trust and particularly under the direction of Prof. R. 

P. Williams.” The article included “a fine view” of Harmon 

Hall and a photo of Harmon Park “showing the splendid 

arrangement and completeness of the playgrounds.” 

It was around this time, while Williams was still hard at 

work getting the youngsters in Lebanon, Ohio in shape, that he 

received his first national exposure in several years. A young 

sports artist for the New York Globe was finding it difficult to 

come up with an idea for his next sports-related cartoon. He 

decided rather than to focus on one athlete he would draw nine 

small sketches concerning unusual sports events. One was “R. 

P. Williams Made a Running High Kick of 10 ft. 3 in. (New 

London, Conn. —1905)”. The caption for this hodgepodge of 

drawings was “Champs and Chumps.” It was published in the 

Globe on December 18, 1918, seven days before the young 

cartoonist’s 28th birthday on December 25th—Christmas Day. 

The artist’s first name was LeRoy, but he went by his middle 

name, Robert. The next time he published such a potpourri of 

sketches he changed the caption “Champs and Chumps.” After 

“Champs and Chumps” by Robert Ripley, published December 

19, 1918, New York Globe (R.P. Williams upper left) 

Continued on next page 


